
lhekt wv rat lmrtn thc, rat vnstv hrp kf ,hatrn ,jeku
 /// tbyc ,nau lk i,b(c-uf)v,hkf,u ohrufhcv ,tcv - 

     dhbc ,uckc ahravk thv i,arpc ,arupnv ohrufhcv vumn ,hkf, 'vb
ufzha vwwcev vmr tk ukhtu 'ohekt ,b,n obhv ovhkg ohtcv ,ucuyv kfa ktrah
',uae kungk uhkg vhva ostv gsuh ot ;tu 'ovc ohfuz uhv tk ,ucuyv ukt kfk
anav ,j, sungk vhv kufh 'ehrk ukng kf vhv vwwcev vmr tk ukht hf ihcvk uhkg
eru 'hgcsf vkuch ,t .rtv thmu, tk ;uxcku 'lrmbv kf ,uagku gurzku aurjku
hsfu /vc u,uhjvk ohnav in u,ut ufhzu vkuch ,t .rtv vjhnmv ift ouenv hsxjn
ka ubumrc tuv huk, hf rufzhu 'okug ka udvbnu ugcy tuv lf hf ostv kdr,h tka
ihcha hsfu 'ohrufhc ,umn ohhek ostv kga vru, vrnt 'okugv vhvu rnta hn
.rtv kt tuc, hfw ohhek lhkg uz vumn :vrntu vru, vnse 'uz vumn ,ryn ostv
.rtv auchfc vba vrag gcrt vz kng ,hhva rjt wvkjb lk i,ub lhekt wv rat
vtrb if otu 'vnjknv crec ,uae kungk lhkg vhv vc ,ufzk hsfa ;t 'veukhju
'lk rat kfc okav ,hcv kgc lbvu 'lhsh omugu ljuf smn lk thv vaurh hf lk
kfk vfuz ,hhv tk ,wwhav ,jdav tkuku 'lshc thv ,ugy hf ,gsk lhkg ,tz kfc

/l,gsc rcsv vz ahravk hsf vkugp ,uagk vuumn lbv lfku ',tz
huk, kfv hf rntk vgyn gcyv ,dvbv rat rcsc teus ,uagk lhkg uz vkugp     
lbvu 'ohgybv ,ghrzcu .rtv ,ahrjc lhsh kngc ,gdh rat rjt 'racv ,ghdhc
vzht ohtur rcf ratf ztu '.rtv hbp kg h,ghdh ,u,ut rfhb vhvh h,n vpmnu cauh
tkn tuv ukuf kf hrv 'vga v,utc vhkgc kg thv vchcj vnf !hht 'vrfca vbt,
ughdhc tuv rtp,n vga v,utcu 'ukngc rhfvk rcs ka upuxc vfz rat kg vjna
hnd lurfh vbt, v,ut kg teusu 'wv ,tn kfv hf shn rhfvk uhkg zt teusu 'sutnk
ijkuanu 'uc huk, rcsv iht hf tuv rhfn hf vzc ,utrvk ohnak hvuz hf inhxku ,utk
rcsv iht kct ,hgcy vkugp f"d ostv vagha vhv ,wwhav iumra er 'vfz vucd
'ohrufhcv ,tcv ,gc rnuk ostv kga hushuv ihbg uvzu /uh,ukugpc tku uc tk huk,
hf rnuk ugarc vgy gar u,uta lht vzc iuufnu 'hct sct hnrtn tuv khj,n hf
,njn kfvu 'ohbun ,rag cegh ka u,rufan ;hkjvk vxhb ifku 'gcyc huk, kfv
'gcyc huk, rcsv iht hf ogp kfc vtr ot ;tu 'gcyv p"g uhjuur chbh h"g hf u,ugy
cuau cuau ihntvk kduxn vhv tk ugar ,njn z"fc vbuhkgv vjdavv h"g tuv kfvu
'ktrah hbc ubt if tk lt 'kcb hudc ot hf lhha ubht ,tz kf 'uh,ukucj,c vxhb

 /ohsxjvu ,ucuyv kfk ubhfz ush kgu 'vbuhkgv u,jdavc tuv kfv hf ubt ohbhntn
lht hukdc zt ubhtra lhtu 'ohrmnc ubh,uct ,shrh ohrhfznu ubt ohfhann cua     
ohscg ouhv sg ubhhv hrv vezjv ush tkuku 'ubhkg jhdanv tuvu dhvbnv tuv vwwceva
lt 'okugv ,t tuv dhvbn v,g ,gk oda ubt ohbhntn ifa iuhfu 'ohsurnu ohkpa
,tcvc ostv rnut ,tz kf 'gcyv hp kg udhvbvk iufbk vtr unhg xunfv ogyn
kfu wudu hk v,,b rat vnstv hrp ,hatr ,t h,tcv vbv v,gu ohhxnu 'ohrufhcv
'uz vumn ,hkf, hvuz /vcuy hupf rsdc hbbhtu l,cuyc hbt rhfn hf tyck hsf ,tz

ouhv h,sdv uhkt ,rntu ovv ohnhc vhvh rat ivfv kt ,tcu
ubk ,,k ubh,uctk wv gcab rat .rtv kt h,tc hf lhekt wvk

(d-uf)wovv ohnhc vhvh ratw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 
k      c,unf 'lhnhca ivf tkt lk iht - ovv ohnhc vhvh rat" 'h"ar

ohnhc vhvh rat ivfv ktw ogyu" 'c,fu 'uhrcs kg ekjb i"cnrv okut /"tuva
kff rnan habtk ohbu,b ov hf 'ovv ohnhc oa vhvh rat ivfv kt 'wovv
o,ut ihb,ub 'ohrnut ohnfjuw 'c"h vban wd erp ohrufhcc t,htsfu) ,ubcrev
'([jcznv hase rtaf-] wasenv hasef 'ovhbhc ihekjn ovu 'rnan habtk
tkt lk ihtw c,f h"aru 'uhrufhc ,t chrevk hsf urhgn ivf ung lhkuha tku
hutr trnn iezv ihhbgc hf 'vz h,ubhcv tku 'wtuva ,unf 'lhnhc vhvha ivf
ohypuaf ofju kusd ubhta p"gtu 'wovv ohnhc vhvh rat ypuav ktw rnuk
ktunaf urusc j,phwa 'uk gunak lhrm 'okugv in ubhbpk uhv rat ohbuatrv

/uhnhc vhvh rat ivfk tk ot othch hnk 'ohrufhcv ,crevc kct 'wurusc
ivfv kt ,tcuw 'hrpxc h,htr (h"ar hrcsf vrutfka 'obnta 'ubhhv) ifu     
l,gs kg vkg, hfu 'rnut hkhkdv hxuh wra thv uz - ovv ohnhc vhvh rat
ohnhv i,utc lk rafu ezjun tuva ivf tkt 'lhnhc ubhta ivf kt tuc,a
ohehsm uhv uhnsuea hp kg ;tu 'lhrufhc ,t uk thc,a 'thv u,buuf vrutfku)
'wufu (h"ar hrcsf rtucn hrpxv hrcsc vrutfka 'hrvu 'ubnn r,uh ohshxju
kfn 'h"ar hrcsf rtucn hrpxv hrcsca vtrb vrutfka ;ta 'ubhhv) vtrbu
ota 'vzc uarsh ova (ubhhvu ',rjt lrsc hrpxv hrcs ,t arpk ah ouen
tmnb inz rjtku 'raf ,ezjc tuva ivfc ,ubcreu vkug ut ohrufhc chrev
ihaushe ka iurjtv erpc rfzuna unfu 'ohraf ,ubcreva 'vaurd ic tuva
cr rnt 'ikbn vrhaf u,sucgs vmukj icu vaurd icuw 't,ht [:u"x] oaa 'ubhhvu)
ihcu raf grz ihc - wuhrjt ugrzku uk v,hvuw tre rnts 'ktuna rnt vsuvh
kkj,ba 'tbnjr vhhre kkujn tvs 'rnte tk vkhj,fku 'kkj-] kuxp grz
- wvmr, uhsh kgupu ukhj wv lrcw 'tfvn rnt ktunas vuct '[{h"ar} ivf ,ausen
[{oa} ch,f huk ycac tres 'huk ycaca ihkkj 'uca ihkkj-] uca ihkuj ukhpt
vkg, hfu - wovv ohnhc vhvh rat ivfv kt ,tcuw 'tfvn rnt htbh hcr 'vmr,

/"wufu (wkkj,bu raf vz tkt 'uhnhc vhv tka ivf kmt lkuv osta l,gs kg
    cu    wwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwypuav ihc 'ah arpv vn hf 'ihct tku h,gna hbtu" 'h"ar ,gs cahh

'ypuav hbpk ubhs thcna hnk uk aha unf hf 'ohrufhcv ,crevc ivfv ihcu 'ihbhsc
k uhv rat ohbuatrv ohypuaf 'ofju kusd vzv ypuav ihta rjt 'rnukin uhbp

rnuk 'ivfv hbpk uhrufhc thcna hnk ah vff 'uhbpk hbhs thcvk vmur hbht 'okugv
okugv in uhbpk uhv rat ohbuatrv ohbvfv unf shxju ehsm vzv ivfv ihta rjt
       /"u,frc kcek hsf ut 'ursvk hsf tkt ubhta 'uhbpk hrufhc thcvk vmur hbht
ift hf ihchu 'utruc hbpk vgbfv hshk tuch vz hsh kgu 'ohna hshc kfv hf rhfvk

/wv rcs ohhek srj vhvhu uc vtrhv rrug,h lf lu,nu 'usucf .rtv kf tkn

Chortkover Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l (quoted in Taam V’daas) would say:

    “wktrah ,t lng ,t lrcu ohnav in lase iugnn vpheavw - Chazal tell us that the mitzvah of Tzedaka (charity) is the only

commandment where Hashem mainly considers the fact that one helps a poor person regardless of his intentions while

doing the mitzvah. With Bikkurim, too, because one has given tithes and charity, he declares that even if Hashem regards

these mitzvos from His high place in Heaven and finds his intentions inadequate, he should still be blessed for doing them.”

(3) j:cf g"vt ktuna ,hc (2) h:cf rzgv ict (1)
h:cf g"vt (4) j:vx:s 'uy:c g"vt van ,urdt

   5:34 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    6:33 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    9:11 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:47 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:47
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 6:49

7:39 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:01 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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 'ce 'b wxt
zea`c

Special Mazel Tov to Avery & Adina Kornbluth on the
Aufruf and upcoming marriage of their son, Simcha, to
Tovi Shleifer. May the young couple be zoche to build a

Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel  zx`tzle myl

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
right thing was the mashgiach R’ Yechezkel Levenstein zt”l.

lynp: The Seforno here applies the Gemara (/yx tnuh)
which tells how Shimon the Kohen Gadol went out to greet

Alexander the Great, upon his arrival in the Holy Land. At

the sight of Shimon, the great conqueror fell prostrate at his

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (99)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). ohrnua - Guardians
who Permit Yichud. A second category in the area of people
who permit Yichud is “Shomrim” - Guardians. As explained
previously, one man secluded with two ladies is prohibited
because both ladies might be persuaded to sin and one will not
inform on the other so as to cover up her own sin. Even with
three or more ladies it is a dispute in halacha if it helps and one
should be strict under normal circumstances unless it is a difficult
situation (unlike the opinion of Rashi). However, there are
occasions where other ladies can act as Shomrim - guardians, to
protect women from the issur of Yichud. These “Guardians” are:

A young girl (1). 

A lady whose husband is in the city and knows where she is (2). 
A close relative of the man, i.e. daughter, granddaughter,
mother, grandmother, wife, sister (3). 
A potential “rival.” These are the five women listed in the
Mishna who “might hate her.” These are a daughter-in-law,
mother-in-law, sister-in-law, step-mother, and step-daughter
(4). These relatives can and should be friendly to one another,
but Chazal understood that in these specific relationships, the
very real possibility of friction exists, thus, one would not do
anything wrong in front of that relative who might be eager
to tell others (to make her look bad). These potential “rivals”
therefore act as Shomrim to permit Yichud.

1)

2)
3)

4)

feet, and explained to his astonished companions that the

image of the Jewish high priest was always with him in battle,

fighting for him and leading him to victory. This is the amazing

effect of this blessing: All a gentile or ignoramus needs is to

gaze upon the face of a Tzaddik and he will do the right thing.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

1) A Young Girl. A young girl between the ages of 5-10
(including 10) removes the issur of Yichud when a man and
another lady are present. A girl of that age will not be tempted to
sin, yet she is old enough to tell others what she sees. This will
discourage the lady from sinning. This heter ends at the age of
eleven when the girl herself might be persuaded to sin. However,
if she is a daughter, granddaughter or sister of the man, where
there is no temptation to sin, she can still be a “Guardian” even
after age 11. A boy from age 5 and up is a Shomer (from age 5-9
he is no different than a girl and from 9 and above, he is like a

man) and with a boy present, one man can be with one lady.
2) A Lady Whose Husband is in the City. In such a case, where
the husband is local and knows where his wife is, this permits her
to be secluded with a man, and permits other ladies to be there as
well. The reason is that since the wife will not sin, the others will
also not sin. CORRECTION: This halacha necessitates a
correction to last week’s material. We concluded with a halacha

that if a male teacher is the only man in a locked school building
with female teachers and students, he is relying on the opinion of
Rashi. This is usually not the case, because in most cases, there will
be at least one married lady teacher whose husband is present in
the city, which then permits all of them to be there, as explained. 
3) A Close Relative. A sister, daughter, granddaughter, mother
or grandmother of the man permits Yichud for him with another
lady. Since the relative will not sin the other will also not sin.

R’ Chaim ben Betzalel zt”l (brother of the Maharal M’Prague in Sefer HaChaim) would say:  

     “It is recorded in Sefer Maharil that people in some communities refused to accept the aliya of the Tochecha in

Parshas Ki Savo. Since the curses are written in the singular form, people were afraid to be called to the Torah for this

section, as it would sound as though the curses are directed at them personally. This irrational ‘fear’ of the Tochecha

led to disgraceful situations in some synagogues. The Torah would remain open, in the middle of the reading, for

several hours, as no congregants were willing to come and accept this aliya. Some rabbis attributed major communal

catastrophes to this sin, of having to wait hours until a volunteer would accept the aliya of the Tochecha.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “You spend years telling your parents to get off your back, only to realize they’re the only ones who really had your back.”



    The Nefesh HaChaim often uses the word ",rf" (excision) when he speaks about punishment for sins. Kares is a horrible
form of sanction because it totally “cuts off” or disconnects one from his people. But why does he mention this form of
retribution? In the Torah, there are very few sins that a person gets kares for. Only sins like eating chometz on Pesach, not having
a Bris Mila, or not following the laws of family purity are punished with kares. In fact, in the entire parsha of the Tochacha,
which lists the terrible curses that will befall Klal Yisroel if they do not listen to the word of Hashem, kares is not mentioned once. 
     The answer gives us insight into what happens when we sin and why Teshuva is so important! R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l
explains that every sin has an element of kares-disconnection, not as a punishment but as a consequence. The direct outcome of
sin, any sin, whether it is speaking lashon hara, Chilul Shabbos or hurting another’s feelings, is a manner of cutting oneself off
from kedusha and distancing oneself from Hashem. Teshuva, therefore, is necessary to RETURN and restore the connection to
what it was before the person sinned. It is so important that we understand the true meaning of sin and of Teshuva. When
people sin, it is not that they are the same people they were before the sin. NO! They are NOT the same as they were before at
all! They are damaged because they have caused themselves to be disconnected from their source. They are intrinsically not the
same individuals they were before. Sin has changed their essence. To change them back, they need .... Teshuvah!
     Now we can comprehend the awesome power of Teshuva. When a person repents his sins, he is not the same person he was
before. He has changed his essence because he has reattached himself to his Source of life and holiness. Sin is not just a “bad”
thing to do while Teshuva is a “good” thing to do. A person actually becomes a totally different individual because of them.
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     Rashi and the Daas Zikeinim quote the Gemara in Sotah that the word ",hbgu" means "or kuec" - in a loud voice. The farmer
brings his first fruit and says to the kohen: "/// hct sct hnrt" - the same words we say in the Haggada, containing references to
some of the darkest times in our history. Why must he speak in a loud voice - we do not find any such reference in last week’s
parsha when it says "v,bgu" or "ubgu"? Furthermore, if the farmer is thanking Hashem for his bountiful harvest, why does he
recall the difficult times that his ancestors went through? Shouldn’t he rather recite happy words of gratitude to Hashem?
     My machshava is that when a Yid cries out to Hashem, begging Him for all the things he needs in a loud voice, Hashem
hears his tefillos. So when these tefillos are answered, shouldn’t he thank Hashem the same way - "or kuec" - in a loud, joyous
voice? His feelings of gratitude must be conveyed with the identical intensity with which he was initially beseeching Hashem!
Perhaps this is why we say "ibcrs ohsun" out loud, by the beracha of “Modim.” We cannot just answer Amen to the
chazan’s beracha and be tmuh with his Modim - we must each individually thank Hashem in our own personal way!
     For this reason, when the farmer brings his bikkurim, now is the time to dwell upon the traumatic events of the past in order
to recognize that whatever happened was from Hashem and it was all good! Had Yaakov not suffered in Lavan’s house, he
would not have married the four Imahos. Had our forefathers not seen such bitter and strenuous years as slaves in Egypt, they
would have been there for another 190 years. Each difficult event was a catalyst for something good to happen. Now, when
the farmer is thanking Hashem for all his bounty, he recounts the troubles of the past, teaching us a lesson of vital importance
that Hashem’s grand plan is all for the best and a Yid must show his gratitude for everything that happens in his life!
     And this is why it says "ludhavu" by the ,ukke (curses). To make us realize that even when a supposed vkke comes into our
lives, it is really a vfrc. "ludhavu" - the realization and understanding that it’s from Hashem and it’s all good, should reach us!    

 //// lsnav sg ludhavu lupsru vktv ,ukkev kf lhkg utcu(vn-jf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Originally published in “Religiese Yidishe

Velt” by N. Gordon, May 14, 1953

wudu cyhv rtc ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ohbctv kg ,c,fu(j-zf) 
     Among the Sifrei Torah positioned in rows inside the Aron Hakodesh of Brooklyn’s Yeshiva and Mesivta Torah
Vodaath, there is one Torah scroll dedicated to the everlasting memory of “Aryeh ben Leah Kornblit and his wife,” who
perished in the Holocaust. Memorials such as these are not uncommon. Many of those who were spared the slaughter of
European Jewry have written Torah scrolls to perpetuate the names of loved ones whose final resting place is unknown.
But this Torah scroll in the ark of the renowned Yeshivah is unique in that the initial payment for it was not made by
survivors, but by the two martyrs themselves whose names are embroidered on its velvet mantle.
    The story behind this unusual occurrence was recounted by the venerable Rebbe of Bluszov, R’ Yisroel Shapira zt”l.
The Rebbe himself was a survivor of the Janowska death camp, near Lvov, from which only a handful of the 3,000
inmates emerged alive at the time of liberation. One cold winter’s night, a Jewish kapo (overseer) entered the Rebbe’s
barracks and called out that the rabbi should get up. Not one person stirred. It was clear that the rabbi was to be singled out
for special torture, so what was the point of saying anything? The kapo then changed his tone and reassured the inmates that
nothing would happen to Rabbi Shapira and that he had an important message for him. Finally, R’ Yisroel rose from his bunk.
     The moment the Rebbe identified himself, the kapo took out a crumpled envelope and placed it in his hand. Wordlessly,
the Rebbe opened the envelope and drew out a sheet of paper, with words scribbled in pencil. It was obvious that the note
was written in great haste and whoever had written it had not much time to spare. It read as follows:
     January 13, 1943. My dear Rabbi Yisroel Shapira, may you have a long and happy life!
     They have just surrounded the bristle factory in the ghetto where some 800 of us have been working, and we are about
to be put to death. The only question they are still debating is whether they should shoot us on the spot or take us to the
ovens. Please, dear Rabbi, if you should be found worthy of being saved, and if you should be able to settle in the Land of
Israel, see to it that somewhere upon our holy soil, a little marker is put up with my wife’s name and my own so that our
names should not be forgotten. Or maybe - no matter where you will make your new home - you might have a Torah scroll
written in our memory. I am enclosing fifty American dollars, which I hope the messenger to whom I am giving this note
will give to you. I must hurry, because they have already ordered us to take off our clothes. 
     When I get to the Other World, I will convey your greetings to your holy ancestors and will ask them to intercede on
your behalf so that your days may be long and happy. Your servant, Aryeh ben Leah Kornblit. 
P.S. My sister’s children are living with a Gentile family named Vasilevsky, near Gredig. Please take them from there and
turn them over to a Jewish family. Whatever happens, they must remain Jews. My wife, Sheva bat Chaya, was shot yesterday.
     An old fifty-dollar bill fell out of the envelope. The Rebbe clasped the letter to his chest and carried it with him
wherever he went. He survived the war and made his way to the U.S. where in the spring of 1946, he attended a large
Melava Malka on the Lower East Side of New York. Among the 500 people in attendance were great rabbis and scions of
rabbinic and chasidic dynasties who survived the Nazi death camps and arrived in America only weeks or months before.
      The audience sat in stunned silence as one Holocaust survivor after the other ascended the speaker’s dais and told over
their stories. When it was the Bluszhover Rebbe’s turn, he did not tell his own story but instead, in a voice choked with
sobs, read aloud the letter from Aryeh ben Leah Kornblit. The hall resounded with bitter weeping. The Rebbe appealed to
the audience to help him carry out the last wishes of this holy Jew to commission a Sefer Torah, and the response was
generous. Eventually the Torah scroll was completed and consecrated in a joyous event at Yeshiva Torah Vodaath.
     The Bluszover Rebbe concluded, “Consider what strength Hashem gives to His people. Here you have a man who saw his
wife shot, who himself was about to die, and yet found it in his heart to think of those who would live after him who would
hold a Sefer Torah in their arms...”                                                                                                        

 hct sct hnrt lhekt wv hbpk ,rntu ,hbgu
 wufu ygn h,nc oa rdhu vnhrmn srhu(v-uf)  

//// o,t ,uagk ,tzv vru,v hrcs ,t oheh tk rat rurt (uf-zf)
    “Cursed is he who does not uphold the words of this
Torah.” The Ramban cites the Yerushalmi (s:z vyux): “This
refers to the chazan who fails to ensure that the Torah scroll
is properly lifted and does not fall.” In other words, says the
Ramban, one who fails to properly do “Hagbaha” - the ritual
of lifting the Torah scroll to show the writing to everyone in
the synagogue, brings about a curse. Does failing to properly
lift the Torah really qualify for a curse? Does a flawed
Hagbaha rank among the most grievous offenses a Jew can
commit, such as idolatry, murder, deviance and bribery?
  When the Torah is lifted and shown to the congregation,
this is not a cognitive, intellectual experience. The purpose is
not to teach or instruct, but rather to create a positive
association and emotional bond with the Torah. Hagbaha is
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almost done for dramatic effect, for the people to feel
reverence and affection for the sacred text by standing,
gazing, and declaring in unison, “V’zos HaTorah..” The
concept of Hagbaha, then, is the effort to inject a sense of
admiration and fondness for Torah, engendering among our
fellow Jews a sense of connectedness and affiliation, a high
regard and reverence, for our sacred Torah traditions.
     Thus, "oheh tk rat rurt" is more like a warning directed
not specifically at the one doing Hagbaha in the shul, but
rather to each and every Jew, who is charged with “lifting”
the Torah, of raising its esteem among our fellow Jews. This
“curse” is more a charge to make the Torah appealing, to see
to it that it evokes an association of respect and admiration,
and not, u"j, an association of disgust and revulsion.  We must
do what we can to raise the Torah in all its beauty and glory,
to bring it honor and raise its esteem in the eyes of our nation.
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lyn: Reb Yerachmiel Boyer, Chairman of Kupat Cholim

Meuchedet, told the following story: “I was once in Tel Aviv
on business, and I lost my wallet. It contained a large sum of
cash which wasn’t even mine. I retraced my steps and

searched tirelessly, but to no end. All my efforts were in vain.

    “A few days later, I received a telephone call from a man

I didn’t know, a resident of Tel Aviv. He told me that he

found my wallet, and that I could pick it up at his home.

    “When I arrived, I realized that this honest person was an

irreligious Jew, who not only did not observe the mitzvos,

but in the course of conversation, he made it clear that he
didn’t respect the Torah or anything to do with religion. I

didn’t respect the Torah or anything to do with religion. I

was stunned: Why had such a man decided to return such a
large amount? How could he resist the lure of easy money?
     “That’s when he explained things to me: ‘When I found

your wallet and saw all that money, I decided to keep it for

myself. I later opened it again and saw a photograph of a

rabbi inside. As I looked at the photograph, I began to shake

with fear and I realized that I couldn’t keep the money, that I

must do the right thing and return it to its owner.’”

    Reb Yerachmiel asked to see the picture. The person in the

photograph who “scared” an irreligious man into doing the
right thing was the famed mashgiach of Mir, R’ Yechezkel


